
P R E M I E R™ S E R I E S



Make a statement
without saying 
a word.
Actions speak louder than words, and investing in the Premier™

Series merchandisers from APi speaks volumes. It says you recog-

nize the value of performance, reliability and innovation – the

hallmarks of Automatic Products for over fifty years. It also says

you’re one smart operator. 

Whether you require a full line of merchandisers, or one specific

model to vend snacks, beverages, or foods, the Premier Series

offers the industry’s most complete line of best-in-class mer-

chandisers. We continually listen, research and innovate to

bring you smarter, more efficient vending technology. Our

advanced electronics offer increased business accountability.

Our rigorous manufacturing standards and knowledgeable

after-sales support keep you up and running. And our high

standards of quality virtually guarantee your APi merchandisers

will command the highest resale values in the industry.

It’s true. Investing in the Premier Series merchandisers says

you’re committed to growing your business and serving your

customers for years to come. It says you‘ve arrived — and have

no intention of leaving.

The Premier Series merchandisers are available in popular
styling options including Odyssey® styling (shown above).

The high standards of quality built into each Premier Series merchan-
diser reflect a heritage of superior craftsmanship dating back to 1949.1



P R E M I E R™ S E R I E S

The Premier Series offers a full line of merchandisers to meet location
requirements for snacks, food, and hot and cold beverages.

Operate multiple merchandisers through a single control
panel for greater flexibility and profitability. 
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Leadership speaks 
for itself.
Our Snackshops® have achieved unquestioned market leadership

among glassfront merchandisers. For over twenty-five years, the

Snackshop merchandisers have upheld the highest design and

manufacturing standards in the industry. That’s why operators

agree that our Snackshops are the best-built, most reliable

merchandisers in the world.

• Superior robust design for years of reliability and 
consistent performance.

• Stiff and sturdy cabinets that retain squareness without
racking for the lifetime of the merchandiser.

• Durable metal (not plastic) shelves.

• Consumer-friendly delivery bin also provides unsurpassed
security.

• Full view of products for greater merchandising appeal.

• The industry’s best gum and mint dispenser.

• Master Menu® On-Line compatible.

• Unparalleled resale value when you’re ready to sell.

These Snackshops also feature customizable electronics,

advanced accountability, DEX, Modularity, a Universal Logic

Control Board, and eight-point “star drive” spiral motors.

�

Our flagship merchandiser is
the Model 123, commanding
the biggest space (and the
most profits).

123 All of the 120 Series Snackshops offer:

•  A selection system based on the consumer-accepted 
telephone keypad design

•  Convertible shelving configurations for added flexibility

•  A swing-out panel which keeps critical peripherals in a 
concentrated area3





The last word
in taste.
From the moment of its introduction, the 

Café Diem® has elevated consumers’ perception

of hot beverage merchandising. The expanded

menu offers premium upscale beverages which

satisfy the most discerning coffee connoisseur

while generating increased profits.

•  Up to 15 hot beverage choices for 
selectivity that rivals a coffeehouse.

•  Blended beverages increase offerings while
maintaining a manageable product inventory.

•  QuickSelect memory lets consumers 
enter a code for repeat purchase of their
favorite hot beverage.

•  Optional back lit graphics for enhanced 
merchandising appeal.

•  Motorized dispensing spout ensures precise
fill levels with minimal spills and drips.

•  Master Menu® On-Line compatible.

•  Dual cup capability.
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Unique swing-out system holds
up to three fresh-brewed coffees
– an industry first.

Illuminated cup well for
enhanced product presentation.

�Corner Café
artwork
option* 

�Cup Gallery
artwork
option*

C a f é d i e m®

�

�

Up to 15 different hot beverage
selections for that true coffee-
house feeling.

Unique beverage layering 
technique allows for authentic

presentation and flavor.

�

�

Café Diem offers a true ”coffeehouse“ experience.

�

* Available as back lit or decal.
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À l a c a r t e®/ S H O W C A S e®

P R E M I E R™ S E R I E S

Food Merchandising
appeal That Speaks
Volumes.
With the power of glassfront merchandising appeal, the À LA CARTE®

merchandiser leads the way in frozen and refrigerated product sales. 
The “first in, first out” selectivity ensures correct product rotation
and minimizes waste. Its spiral dispensing and eight-point “star drive“
motors allow positive delivery of hard-to-vend items. Operate it via 
the 120 Series Snackshop® for substantial cost reduction in frozen 
and refrigerated sales.

The Showcase® 748 fresh food merchandiser offers the capacity and 
selectivity needed to meet today‘s demanding location requirements. 
Its carousel design merchandises pre-packaged refrigerated foods and
commissary cuisine with ease, including platters up to nine inches in
diameter. Each of the eleven trays can be individually programmed to
the selling method that’s best for your operation — FIFO or Shopping.
Count on the Showcase’s performance and reliability to profitably 
build your fresh food business.

The À LA CARTE and Showcase
merchandise a wide range of
food products to  meet today’s
location requirements.

The Showcase’s convenient storage
area holds extra inventory.

The Showcase accommodates 
platters up to nine inches in
diameter – perfect for commissary
items and combo meals.

Products stay highly visible 
in the Showcase, thanks 

to anti-fogging, dual-pane
Lexan® delivery doors.

�

�

�

�

Showcase (near right) and À LA CARTE
(far right) offer the choice of carousel 

or glassfront food merchandising.

�



R o b o Q u e n c h e r®
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Give them something
to talk about.
Robo Quencher® delivers bottled products without explosive

openings. Our patented Auto Glide™ delivery system features

unique robotics that gently deliver the consumer’s selection 

without shaking the product. It also increases consumer interest

and drives impulse sales. 

•  Unique quad-gate shelf design eliminates need for shims and
spacers. It’s the route person’s “best friend.”

•  “First in, first out” loading system ensures proper product 
rotation.

•  Large glassfront viewing area for unsurpassed product 
merchandising.

•  Five vertically aligned, fixed shelves disperse weight evenly 
with eight columns per shelf. 

•  40 selections (320 items) to satisfy diverse consumer requirements.

•  Planogram your best-selling products right at eye level, without
worrying about dropping carbonated or glass bottles from the
top shelves.

•  Quick temperature pull-down with a 1/2 HP compressor.

•  Automatic delivery door offers convenient product retrieval
at a consumer-friendly height.

Vertically aligned
metal shelves provide
superior support and

prevent sagging.

�

The unique Auto Glide™

robotic delivery system
creates customer interest,

promising incremental
profits for the operator.

�

Accommodates a wide
variety of packaging

without the need for
shims or spacers.

�



A quick word 
about savings.

Lower your route operation costs

with our exclusive Master Menu®

On-Line software. This advanced

productivity tool enables you

to completely set up any 20

Series configuration on your

personal computer, then

download that information

— quickly and accurately —

to merchandisers in 

the field.

It transfers data in seconds

and saves time for your

route operators, which

gives you a competitive edge

in productivity.

M a s t e r M e n u®

�

Multiple merchandiser
configuration is easy and
convenient with MMOL.
About the size of a nickel,
CHIP has its own holder to
attach to your keychain.

CHIP can transfer 
custom configurations
including pricing, 
scrolling messages, 

product codes and
recipes to all APi 20 

Series merchandisers.

�

MMOL is a user-friendly
Windows®-based software
package.

�
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Styles Guide
P R E M I E R™ S E R I E S

D e t a i l s

�

Spread the word. The
Point-of-Sale window pro-
vides you with your own
mini-billboard to promote
products. This is a Premier
Series exclusive on the
Snackshops, Café Diem®

and 310 Control Module.

�

Our industry-leading gum
& mint tray allows for
convenient and time-
saving stocking of product.

�

All Premier Series glass-
front merchandisers are
DEX capable, so when you
are ready to make the
communications move,
Premier is also ready.

�

Our Master Menu®

keypad makes it easy to
set each merchandiser
to your specifications.

�

Successful vends are
automatic with the
Golden Eye® guaranteed
delivery system. An option
on the Snackshops® and 
À LA CARTE®.

�

Our convertible shelving
enables you to choose 
the most advantageous
combination of snacks 
and candies.

�
The ECHO Voice Package
makes set-up procedures
easier for visually impaired
operators. An option on
the Snackshops and 
À LA CARTE.

�

Our durable metal 
(not plastic) shelves 
reduce down time and
maintenance.

�

Ensure positive vends of
large snack products
with our optional Large
Size Snack shelf dividers.

�

Our nickel chrome-
plated spirals are built 
to last.

�

Red-painted 123 Euro Black
styling option. Other custom
color options available. 

EURO

123 Genesis/Black Hide
Plain styling option. 

Genesis �

123 Tron II/Black Pica styling option.

Tron II

The Premier™ Series offers a wide variety of styling
options and custom configuration capabilities.

�






